Tourism experiences, also called vacations, are known to boost subjective well-being, although it has been argued that the effects are primarily affective in nature and short-lived. We argue that this is a methodological artifact due to the brief duration-1 year or lessof almost all extant longitudinal studies of tourism experience effects. Based on broadenand-build and personal resource theories, we hypothesize that tourism experiences contribute to both affective and cognitive components of subjective well-being over a multi-year timespan. Using random intercept cross-lagged panel models, we tested these hypotheses in 8 years of panel data based on a representative sample of the population of the Netherlands. We found both between-and within-individual effects of vacation frequency on cognitive as well as affective well-being. More frequent vacationers experienced higher life satisfaction and lower negative affect, while the average participant also experienced slightly higher life satisfaction and positive affect following a year with higher vacation frequency. Increases in life satisfaction also predicted more frequent vacationing in a following year, consistent with an "upward spiral" pattern of improving well-being based on accumulation of positive experiences, as suggested by the broaden-and-build theory.
Introduction
Many people point to tourism experiences as containing the happiest moments of their lives. Tourism experiences, usually defined as spending at least one night away from one's usual home for leisure purposes (World Tourism Organization 1994) are characterized by novelty, leisure, and detachment from daily hassles (Mitas et al. 2012a ). Thus, it is no surprise that the relationship between tourism experiences and happiness has become an issue 1 3 of substantial research interest. Since 2008, no less than five PhD projects have focused on this topic Mitas 2010; Hagger 2009; Filep 2009; de Bloom 2012) . Consumer behavior scholars (Neal et al. 1999; Sirgy et al. 2011; Uysal et al. 2016) , and psychologists (Kemp et al. 2008; Wirtz et al. 2003) have also explored the link between tourism experiences and happiness.
Most of these studies have adopted a subjective well-being definition of happiness, which posits happiness as being composed of affective and cognitive components. Research under the subjective well-being view suggests that the effects of tourism experiences on happiness are generally affective and short-lived (Mitas et al. 2017) . As the title of one study puts it, tourism experiences are "lots of fun, quickly gone" (de Bloom et al. 2010 ). In the present study, we argue that this finding, though common, is an artifact of the limited data sets on which these studies are based. To uncover cognitive and longerterm effects of engaging in tourism experiences, it is necessary to follow individuals over a multi-year time span in which the effects of years with and without tourism experiences can be traced, including changes in income, which influence people's ability to travel (Dolnicar et al. 2008) . We present such an analysis to show that tourism experiences do indeed have long-term effects on multiple happiness components.
Literature Review
Building on several pioneering studies from the 1980s and 90s (Lounsbury and Hoopes 1986) , the past decade has seen a substantial body of research on tourism experiences and happiness. The link between tourism experiences and happiness has been studied from the perspective of tourists (Neal et al. 1999) as well as local residents in tourism areas (Nawijn and Mitas 2012) . Existing studies have often used theoretical perspectives from positive psychology (Mitas et al. 2012b; Filep and Deery 2010) , but also organizational psychology (Westman and Etzion 2001; Fritz and Sonnentag 2006) , consumer psychology (Uysal et al. 2016; Sirgy et al. 2011) , medicine (Gump and Matthews 2000; Strauss-Blasche et al. 2000) , and public health (Eaker et al. 1992) . The cited studies are merely examples of this growing stream of research, which has become too extensive to fully review here. Such reviews exist elsewhere (Mitas et al. 2017) . Instead, we give here an update and criticism of this literature pointed at the lack of multi-year studies.
Most existing research on tourism experiences and happiness conceptualizes happiness as subjective well-being (Lyubomirsky et al. 2005) . The subjective well-being perspective suggests that individuals are best-positioned to evaluate their own happiness. In other words, people are understood to be as happy as they say they are. Furthermore, happiness is believed to be composed of cognitive and affective components, which are often operationalized as life satisfaction and positive and negative emotions and moods, respectively. While a majority of the cited studies measure one or more of these components as an operationalization of happiness, not one, to our knowledge, measures them all. Many measure only moods (Strauss-Blasche et al. 2004a, b) , emotions (Mitas et al. 2012a; Wirtz et al. 2003) , or life satisfaction (Neal et al. 1999 (Neal et al. , 2007 . Such single-variable approaches to measuring happiness are necessarily incomplete.
At least five studies of tourism experiences and happiness measure at least one cognitive and at least one affective dimension of happiness (Sirgy et al. 2011; Nawijn 2010 Nawijn , 2011a Gilbert and Abdullah 2004; Chen and Li 2018) . While relatively more complete than, for example, studies which measure only emotions or only life satisfaction, these studies have 1 3 limitations of their own, mainly that their data cover only a single year of participants' lives. It is also worth noting that at least four studies assess happiness in general rather than one or more of its components (Nawijn et al. 2013a; Bimonte and Faralla 2016; Milman 1998; Nawijn and Peeters 2010) .
The findings from existing research on tourism experiences and happiness form a relatively consistent pattern. Tourism experiences have a consistent positive effect on affect, boosting positive emotions or moods shortly before, during, and shortly after the experience itself, while negative emotions or moods tend to remain unchanged. More precisely, positive emotions or moods often follow a "peak model," in which they gradually rise in the days leading up to a tourism experience, are elevated during, and gradually decline after (Mitas et al. 2012a ). This model holds over different time scales, for example within the tourism experience itself (Nawijn 2010; Nawijn et al. 2013b ) and over the course of 1 year during which a tourism experience occurs . The rapid decline of emotions after a tourism experience raises the question, however, if a brief temporary boost in positive emotions is the only happiness benefit herein.
The broaden-and-build theory (Fredrickson 1998 (Fredrickson , 2001 Fredrickson et al. 2008; Garland et al. 2010) suggests that even brief experiences of positive emotion can have consequences for long-term happiness through accumulation of personal resources. In a nutshell, the theory posits that, during experiences of positive emotion, individuals consider a broader repertoire of possible thoughts and actions ('broadening'). Approaching the world in such a 'broadened' way makes it easier for individuals to build valuable personal resources, especially constructive relationships with other people ('building'). Furthermore, Fredrickson and colleagues posit that long-term cumulative building makes individuals more open to undertake potentially positive experiences. Thus, sufficiently frequent positive emotions eventually lead to 'upward spirals' of durable increases in happiness (Garland et al. 2010; Fredrickson and Joiner 2002; Kok and Fredrickson 2010; Stiglbauer et al. 2013) . The upward spirals hypothesis would thus suggest that, as individuals build long-term happiness, they may also undertake tourism experiences more frequently, a hypothesis thus untested in tourism research. To determine if the long-term effects of broaden-and-build processes are evident in the context of tourism experiences, a multi-year analysis is needed, in which multiple dimensions of happiness during years with more and fewer (or no) tourism experiences are examined.
Effects of tourism experiences on cognitive components of happiness, usually life satisfaction, are much less consistent. Some studies show no link between tourism experiences and life satisfaction (Strauss-Blasche et al. 2000; Nawijn 2011b; Mitas 2010) , while others show that life satisfaction increases after a tourism experience compared to before (Gilbert and Abdullah 2004; Hoopes and Lounsbury 1989; Lounsbury and Hoopes 1986; McCabe and Johnson 2013) or is at least related to levels of satisfaction with the experience in a between-participants analysis (Neal et al. 2007 ). The inconsistency across these studies is not surprising, as life satisfaction is believed to be relatively stable compared to emotions (Eid and Diener 2004) , whereas each of the cited studies was either cross-sectional or featured multiple waves of data collection within a single year.
Theoretical explanations for a multi-year link between tourism experiences and life satisfaction, and happiness more generally, exist. The broaden-and-build theory alleges that brief experiences of positive emotions, which are salient during tourism experiences (Mitas et al. 2012b) , build resources such as friendships and creativity, which often last several years or more and contribute to life satisfaction in turn (Fredrickson 2001) . Along the same lines, theories about the conservation of personal resources, such as effort-recovery theory, allege that exhaustion due to work and daily hassles must be regularly offset by periods 1 3 of recovery, such as tourism experiences, to maintain long-term well-being, including life satisfaction (de Bloom et al. 2010) . In a sense, the broaden-and-build theory explains how tourism experiences may contribute to life satisfaction via positive experiences, whereas effort-recovery theory explains this effect via (fewer) negative experiences. Both theories suggest that the benefits of relatively short experiences, such as most tourism experiences, can maintain or grow an individual's life satisfaction over time. Thus, the true effect of tourism experiences on life satisfaction may only be evident across multiple years of data including variation in (often annual) habits. For a more robust analysis of the link between life satisfaction and tourism experiences, several years of data are needed, showing how life satisfaction evolves in relation to tourism experiences over a longer time span.
A notable minority of studies linking tourism experiences and happiness opt for a eudaimonic view of happiness, although these tend to be theoretical in approach (Smith and Puczkó 2008; Filep and Deery 2010) . In the present study we choose to focus on the subjective well-being perspective on happiness, rather than eudaimonic happiness in particular, because it is the more widely used of the two perspectives in previous empirical research linking tourism and happiness. Thus, we aimed at comparing our findings to the more substantial of the two happiness research streams in the tourism literature.
In sum, the links between tourism experiences and happiness have been studied and findings consistently show a short-lived positive relationship, especially for the affective component of happiness. Two main shortcomings forestall robust conclusions about the link between tourism experiences and happiness, however. First, existing studies have looked only at happiness and tourism experiences at a single point in time, or development of these variables over a single year; and second, existing studies usually feature rather incomplete happiness metrics, focusing on either positive affect, life satisfaction, or a general index, rather than separately analyzing all of these as well as negative affect.
The broaden-and-build theory suggests that brief experiences of positive emotions lead to building of durable resources which in turn contribute to both affective and cognitive components of happiness over months and years. It is also suggested that this accumulation of happiness may motivate undertaking further enjoyable experiences, as tourism experiences tend to be, in an 'upward spiral' (Fredrickson and Joiner 2002) . There is extensive empirical support for broaden-and-build processes (Fredrickson et al. 2008; Garland et al. 2010; Cohn et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, theories about conversation of personal resources posit a somewhat comparable process for regulating negativity arising from work and daily hassles (de Bloom et al. 2010) . Thus, it is likely that tourism experiences contribute to both affective and cognitive components of happiness over a multi-year timespan. However, testing this hypothesis requires multiple years of tourism experience and happiness data. Research based on a single year of data does not show consistent durable happiness effects of tourism experiences, possibly because such benefits take several years to accrue, or because tourism experiences merely maintain a baseline level of happiness. In that case, a single tourism experience would not durably boost happiness, but if this is an annual habit, skipping it for a year would noticeably decrease happiness. Furthermore, whether tourism experiences maintain or gradually build happiness may depend on the frequency of tourism experiences. Untangling these effects requires a multi-year dataset which measures frequency of tourism experiences as well as cognitive, affective, and overall components of happiness annually.
To our knowledge, only one such study exists, and it supports the hypothesis discussed above, that tourism experiences contribute to happiness over the course of several years (Kroesen and Handy 2014) . However, this study was limited by the use of a conventional cross-lagged panel model (CLPM) for analysis, which does not account for the fact that 1 3 individual persons in the dataset have different baseline levels of happiness. Accounting for stable individual differences requires a random-intercept cross-lagged panel model (RI-CLPM) (Hamaker et al. 2015) , which would lead to a more precise assessment of the effects of tourism experiences on happiness over the years. Furthermore, while Kroesen and Handy (2014) used 4 years of data, a dataset with a longer time span could support more robust conclusions. Finally, Kroesen and Handy measured affective and cognitive components of happiness with single-item measures, which arguably do not capture the complexity of happiness as completely as validated multi-item scales designed for this purpose.
In the present study we analyze the effects of tourism experience frequency (henceforth "vacation frequency" for brevity) on the affective and cognitive components of happiness, as measured by validated multi-item scales, over a 9-year period using a random-intercept cross-lagged panel model. Following the subjective well-being framework of happiness, we operationalize the cognitive component of happiness as life satisfaction and the affective component of happiness as positive affect and negative affect.
Hypotheses
Inspired by the broaden-and-build theory, which alleges that brief experiences of positive emotions translate to durable personal resources which build happiness over time, and the peak model of tourist emotions, which suggests that tourism experiences are usually more emotionally positive than day to day life, we test that: H3 Vacation frequency in each year is negatively related to negative affect in the following year, over a course of multiple years.
While not the main target of this investigation, we believe it is also important to model the reverse effect, that is, the relationship between life satisfaction or affect in 1 year and vacation frequency the following year, to partition out and assess the possibility that a year with increased happiness is followed by a year with more tourism experiences. Such a link would support the 'upward spirals' hypothesis posited by several accounts of the broadenand-build theory.
Methods

Data
Data for the present analysis are drawn from the LISS panel (Longitudinal Internet Studies for the Social sciences), a panel of approximately 8000 individuals (more information on this panel can be found at http://www.lissd ata.nl/). The panel is based on a true probability sample of households drawn from the population register by Statistics Netherlands.
Households that could not otherwise participate are provided with a computer and Internet connection. Panel members complete online questionnaires every month and are paid for each completed questionnaire.
In this study, data from two regular surveys of the LISS panel are combined, namely the social integration and leisure survey, which includes data on people's leisure and tourism experiences, and the personality survey, which includes data on people's happiness. From 2008 onwards both of these surveys have been administrated annually (in February and May of each year respectively). The present analysis is based on those individuals who participated in all nine of the currently available waves, 1614 persons in total. Table 1 presents the sample distributions of the socio-demographic variables of the respondents in the first year of the panel (2008) . Overall, these distributions fit well with the respective (Dutch) population distributions of these variables at that point in time.
Biases may be introduced because of the decision to base the analysis only on respondents who completed all waves. To assess this, the distributions of the sociodemographic variables of the selected sample (n = 1614) were compared with the distributions of all individuals who participated in at least one wave/year (n = 7904). This comparison showed that there were no large differences in the distributions of gender, income and education level. Yet, differences were found with respect to age and occupational status; in particular, older people and pensioners were overrepresented in the selected sample. The possible effects of these biases on the estimated coefficients were explored and are discussed in the "Results" section. While the LISS panel is nationally representative for the Netherlands, the use of a wholly Dutch sample in the present study limits generalizability to individuals in other countries. Typical of Western Europeans, most Dutch citizens undertake tourism experiences regularly, often during school vacation periods in August and late February (Bargeman and van der Poel 2006). It is important to keep this cultural context in mind when interpreting the findings. North Americans, as a counterexample, are often structurally unable to undertake tourism experiences, or choose to work or to stay home through granted vacation days (Hilbrecht and Smale 2016) . Connections between tourism experiences and happiness may differ greatly in such a cultural context, where undertaking tourism experiences is less of an established ritual.
Measures
The LISS social integration and leisure survey measures frequency of tourism experiences as the number of vacations of one night or more away from home, in the past 12 months, measured on an integer scale from 0 to 10 (with 10 indicating '10 or more'). While this quantity may not capture various qualitative aspects of tourism experiences, the benefit of using a simple measure is that it is easy to compare across persons and is unlikely to be strongly affected by (random or systematic) measurement errors.
Life satisfaction (hypothesis 1) is measured using the Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) (Diener et al. 1985) . Well-known in the happiness research literature, the SWLS is a 5-item scale designed to measure global cognitive judgments of one's life satisfaction, including statements such as "In most ways my life is close to my ideal." Participants indicated agreement with each item using a 7-point Likert-type scale. In the present study, the items are summed leading to a scale that (theoretically) ranges from 5 to 35. The reliability and predictive validity of the SWLS has been shown in numerous studies (Pavot et al. 1991; Pavot and Diener 1993) .
To operationalize positive and negative affect, the Positive Affect and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) scales developed by Watson et al. (1988) are used. These scales are intended to measure independent affective activation dimensions, i.e. the extent a person is in a state of high energy, full concentration, and pleasant engagement (positive affect) and the extent a person is in a state of subjective distress and unpleasant engagement (negative affect). Items relating to positive affect include, for example, enthusiastic, active, or alert, while for negative affect they include emotions like distressed, irritable or scared. Each item is rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). Hence, after summation, the scales (theoretically) range from 10 to 70. Similar to the SWL scale, the PANAS scales have been validated in many countries and samples (Crawford and Henry 2004) .
Vacation frequency and the SWLS were included in all surveys (from 2008 onwards). However, the PANAS scales were not included in the years 2010, 2012 and 2015. Hence, for these outcomes only six waves of data were available. Thus, the time lags between the measurements also varied (between 1 and 2 years). The models were specified accordingly. Table 2 presents, for each year, the descriptive statistics of vacation frequency and the three well-being scales as well as the cross-sectional zero-order correlations between them.
Participants went, on average, on 2.7 vacations in the year. In the first few years this frequency decreased to 2.4 and then stabilized. With respect to the three well-being measures, there were no such obvious trends. Bivariate correlations indicate that life satisfaction is associated with vacation frequency, with correlations ranging from 0.195 to 0.265. The correlations with the affective components of happiness (negative affect and positive affect) are in the expected directions, but much weaker and, for positive affect, only significant (at the 5% level) for two out of six waves.
Statistical Model
To test the bidirectional relationships between vacation frequency and happiness, the random intercept cross-lagged panel models (RI-CLPM) is used, a particular kind of structural equation model which has recently been proposed by Hamaker et al. (2015) . The RI-CLPM is an extension of the traditional cross-lagged panel model (CLPM) (Finkel 1995) , which was also used by Kroesen and Handy (2014) to study the effects of tourism experiences on happiness. The model is briefly introduced below. For a full description, see Hamaker et al. (2015) . Figure 1 presents the structure of the RI-CLPM for three waves of data. In the model x t and y t represent the observed variables (in the present case relating to vacation frequency and happiness concepts) which are assumed to influence each other over time. For each observed variable a corresponding latent variable is specified, p t and q t for x t and y t , respectively. By fixing the paths linking the observed and latent variables to 1 and including means for each respective point in time ( t and t ), the variables p t and q t effectively represent the individuals' temporal deviations from the time-varying group means. This structure effectively centers the variables around the means, accounting for populationwide structural change in the variables of interest. For example, there may be a societal trend to increasingly engage in tourism experiences due to improving economic conditions. Next, it is assumed that each occasion of p t and q t may influence future occasions of p t and q t , which is captured by parameters t and t . In addition, in line with the main aim of the RI-CLPM, p t and q t may influence each other over time, as captured by parameters t and t . The latter two 'cross-lagged' effects are of main interest for our research questions, as they indicate to what extent each variable in a given year influences the other in the following year, in both directions. Finally, the in models, p t and q t for the first point in time are allowed to be correlated capturing any initial overlap between the two variables due to previous causal influences in either direction. In a similar fashion, the error terms of p t and q t , u t and v t respectively, are allowed to be correlated at each occasion after the first point in time.. These dynamic correlations capture possible synchronous effects between the two variables (i.e. p t and q t ). An important drawback of the model as described so far is that, while the CLPM accounts for temporal stability (as captured by parameters t and t ), it does not account for stable traitlike individual differences that endure over time. According to Hamaker et al. (2015) , this is a problematic assumption, as psychological constructs are generally characterized by stable individual differences. Considering happiness, for example, there has been much research indicating it tends to be stable over a multi-year timespan in many individuals. Regarding behavioral outcomes (like annual vacation frequency), stable individual differences may arise due to the existence of habits and routines. To account for these stable individual differences Hamaker et al. (2015) propose the inclusion of two additional latent variables, k and w for x and y respectively, which can be regarded as random intercepts. The paths linking these Fig. 1 A 3 -wave random intercept cross-lagged panel model (Hamaker et al. 2015) 1 3 variables to the observed variables are set to one, reflecting the notion that they have a constant (time-independent) 'trait-like' influence on the observed outcomes. Since the random intercepts capture variation between persons, stable 'between-person' variation is 'factored out'.
Accounting for stable between-participant differences has two important advantages. First, the stability/cross-lagged relations ( t , t , t and t ) now capture 'within-person' carry-over effects from one occasion to the next, i.e. the level at which the causal processes are actually assumed to operate, and second, all time-constant variables that may influence both variables ( x t and y t ) are controlled for. Finally, a correlation between k and w may be estimated. This correlation indicates the extent the variables of interest are correlated at the 'between-person' level, which is due to other factors than any causal effects between the two variables at the 'within-person' level.
Model Specification
While, in principle, it is possible to study the bidirectional influences between vacation frequency and the three well-being scales simultaneously, we decided to estimate separate models for each happiness variable, as with 6-9 occasions, the model was already quite complex (i.e., with many parameters).
To assess whether the RI-CLPM performed better than the CLPM in terms of model fit, both models were estimated for each happiness variable. In addition, to assess whether the lagged effects were constant over time, models were estimated with and without equality constraints on the cross-lagged effects. Especially for the hedonic components of happiness (NA and PA), for which the time lags between waves were not constant, it was expected that the effects of vacation frequency on affect would differ from wave to wave. The model variants ('RI-CLPM versus CLPM' and 'with and without constraint') yielded four combinations in total. Hence, for each happiness variable, four models were estimated (yielding a total of 12 models).
A benefit of the RI-CLPM is that time-constant confounding variables are controlled for through inclusion of the random intercepts k and w . Yet, time-varying factors may still influence change in vacation frequency as well as change in happiness components ( x t and y t ). However, for each additionally included control variable, the model's complexity increases substantially. Therefore, only one time-varying control variable was included, the one believed most relevant in the explanation of vacation frequency and well-being, namely personal net income. The links between income and happiness as well as tourism experiences, though complex and variable by cultural context, are well-established empirically (Lyubomirsky et al. 2005 ). In the models, income is included for all waves (9 for SWLS and 6 for NA and PA) and assumed to influence both vacation frequency and the happiness variable in question. A random intercept for income, and correlations with the random intercept of vacation frequency and happiness are included as well.
All models were specified and estimated using maximum likelihood estimation in AMOS 23. Table 3 presents an overview of the model fit statistics of the 12 estimated models. In general, the CLPMs fit the data poorly according to the RMSEA, CFI and SRMR fit indices, while the RI-CLPMs fit the data very well according to these indices. Substantively, this means that there are indeed (enduring) stable individual differences in the variables considered in the analysis.
3 4 Findings
The differences in model fit between models with and without equality constraints on the cross-lagged parameters were much smaller. Here a series of Chi square differences tests (presented in the last three columns of Table 3 ) indicated that, with one exception, the decreases in model fit (as a result of imposing the constraints) were not statistically significant. Hence, except for the RI-CLPM for negative affect, the results indicated that the cross-lagged effects between vacation frequency and happiness variables were constant over time. We thus interpreted the relevant parameter estimates of the best fitting model for each happiness variable, namely, the random intercept model with constrained constant cross-lagged effects for life satisfaction and positive affect, and the random intercept model with unconstrained cross-lagged effects for negative affect. Table 4 presents the standardized parameter estimates and the estimated correlations between the random intercepts of these three models. For life satisfaction, we found a positive reciprocal relationship with vacation frequency at the within-person level. Hence, on average, if a participant increased the number of her or his vacations in 1 year, (s)he experienced increased life satisfaction in the next year (0.023). The converse was also true: on average, when a participant was more satisfied with life in 1 year, (s)he increased his/her vacation frequency in the next (0.037). The effect of vacation frequency in 1 year on life satisfaction in the next year was slightly smaller than the converse. In addition, a moderate correlation was found between the random intercepts of SLWS and vacation frequency (0.310), indicating that these concepts were associated at the between-person level for reasons not related to the within-person longitudinal effects.
No significant effects in either direction were found for negative affect. Here too, however, we found a sizeable negative correlation at the between-person level (− 0.151). For positive affect, there was a significant link between vacation frequency in 1 year and positive affect the following year (0.030) at the within-person level, but not vice versa. Furthermore, there was no significant correlation between positive affect and vacation frequency at the between-person baseline level. In sum, participants who vacationed more frequently experienced, on average, less negative affect and as much positive affect as participants who vacationed less frequently. When participants increased their vacation frequency in a given year, they felt on average more positive affect and as much negative affect the following year.
Regarding income, the results indicate that income (at the within-individual level) positively influences both vacation frequency and satisfaction with life (and thus is indeed a relevant confounding within-participants variable). The effects on negative and positive affect, however, do not reach statistical significance. To assess whether the biases in the socio-demographic variables due to attrition affected the estimates, the final models (models 4, 7 and 12) were additionally estimated based on the full sample (n = 7904) using the Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) estimator. This estimator imputes probable values for the missing data based on the model structure and has been shown to be least biased compared to other methods to handle missing data (Enders 2001) . A comparison of the estimates of these models with those presented in Table 4 indicated that the deviations were generally small and did not lead to substantively different conclusions.
Discussion and Conclusion
Our findings show that vacation frequency is associated with all three global components of happiness within the subjective well-being framework, namely positive affect, negative affect, and life satisfaction, but at different levels, in a representative sample from the Netherlands. Vacation frequency was associated with higher life satisfaction and lower negative affect on a between-individual level. Furthermore, within the average individual, a year with more vacations was followed by a year with higher life satisfaction and higher positive affect. For life satisfaction only, this effect was bidirectional, so that years with higher life satisfaction were followed by years with higher vacation frequency as well. Thus, the temporal effects between life satisfaction and vacation frequency can be described as mutually reinforcing, along the lines of an 'upward spiral' posited by the broaden-and-build theory (Garland et al. 2010; Fredrickson and Joiner 2002) . While the established within-individual effects between holiday frequency and life satisfaction (ranging from 0.023 to 0.037) are much smaller than the estimated between-individual correlation (0.310), it should be remembered that the within-individual effects represent annual effects, which can potentially lead to large accumulated effects over multiple years. Below the findings are further discussed in relation to the growing literature on tourism experiences and happiness, as well as happiness research more generally.
Previously, existing research on the links between tourism experiences and happiness were based on datasets shorter than 24 months in duration, with the exception of Kroesen and Handy (2014). As we have argued in the literature, this was a significant gap in knowledge, as the habitual, often annual nature of tourism experiences may be crucial to their effect on happiness. Thus, only a multi-year dataset as in the present study could uncover how changes in annual tourism experience habits could affect happiness. Overall, Table 4 Average standardized parameter estimates and correlations between random intercepts a We present the means of the standardized estimates across all waves. Note that, while the unstandardized estimates are equal across all waves (in models 4 and 12), the standardized estimates differ slightly from wave to wave, due to the time-varying variances of the variables the findings are in line with those of Kroesen and Handy (2014) , indicating that vacation frequency has a positive bidirectional relationship with life satisfaction, the cognitive component of happiness. These findings contrast with the consensus from research using crosssectional or single-year datasets that the happiness benefits of tourism experiences are primarily affective (Mitas et al. 2017) . It is therefore likely that, while tourism experiences contribute to both affective and cognitive components of happiness, the cognitive benefits emerge only over a multi-year course of development. Future research could explore the extent to which the habitual nature of, for example, summer vacations is responsible for this effect. Furthermore, future studies should compare the non-vacationers to vacationers in this sample to determine to what extent any tourism experience, or conversely skipping habitual tourism experiences, is driving the observed effects, as suggested by . Our findings diverge from those of Kroesen and Handy (2014) in the finding of a within-person link between vacation frequency and positive affect. This difference is most likely due to differences in measurement. Kroesen and Handy (2014) collapsed positive and negative affect into a single item, whereas we dealt with positive and negative affect separately, and used a validated multi-item scale for each. Studies linking positive affect to tourism experiences using validated multi-item scales have generally shown positive but short-lived effects under a "peak" model, wherein positive affect rises before a tourism experience, up to the middle of the experience itself, and declines afterward (de Bloom et al. 2010; Mitas et al. 2012a; Nawijn 2010) . Our findings extend this literature to suggest that the peak model not only applies for time scales ranging from one tourism experience (Nawijn 2010) to 1 year , but also on a multi-year scale, in that years with more tourism experiences are followed by years with more positive affect. Based on this finding, we also hypothesize that a multi-year period in an individual's life with relatively more tourism experiences may form a relatively positive affective "peak" with respect to adjacent periods of their life.
Two theories of personal resources, the broaden-and-build theory (Fredrickson 1998 ) and effort-recovery theory (Meijman and Mulder 1998) , were posited as possible explanations for the multi-year contribution of tourism experiences to happiness. These theories suggest that the temporary affective changes triggered by tourism experiences allow individuals to conserve and build their personal resources, contributing to life satisfaction in turn. Of the two theories, our findings of within-person links between tourism experiences and life satisfaction as well as positive affect, but not negative affect, are somewhat more consistent with broaden-and-build theory, which addresses positive emotions as a key mechanism. Conversely, effort-recovery theory suggests that well-being is supported by relief from the negative affective consequences of work and daily hassles. We found no link between vacation frequency and year-to-year changes in negative affect. It is possible, however, that such a link exists over smaller time scales, such as days or weeks. It is also possible that another dimension of tourism experiences, such as duration, is driving these effects. It is worth noting that most studies over smaller time scales show few or no changes in negative affect resulting from tourism experiences (Mitas et al. 2017) . Future research using a measurement-burst design (Sliwinski 2008) could make the missing links between the different time scale of affective change resulting from tourism experiences.
We also found that increases in life satisfaction in 1 year predicted increases in vacation frequency the following year, consistent with the 'upward spirals' hypothesis of the broaden-and-build theory. This effect was larger than the influence of vacation frequency on life satisfaction the following year. The 'upward spirals' hypothesis posits that personal resources built during brief experiences of positive emotions, which 1 3 are frequent during tourism experiences, make it easier to plan and undertake further positive experiences in the future (Fredrickson and Joiner 2002) . For example, during a tourism experience, individuals may make friends in the host region or learn some aspects of local language and culture. More generally, traveling in unfamiliar surroundings may build confidence. These resources-friends, cultural awareness, confidencefacilitate future tourism experiences as well as life satisfaction more generally. Our data are consistent with this account, although future research could examine which resources are the most salient mechanism of the happiness-tourism effect. Existing research in tourism suggests the key resources could be primarily social (Mitas et al. 2012b; Yarnal 2004) . Also, if a future dataset allowed such an analysis, the broadenand-build theory would posit that total time spent vacationing, not vacation frequency, would be the most potent predictor of happiness.
The within-person effects for life satisfaction and positive affect, however present, are not very large when compared with the correlations that exist at the between-person level for life satisfaction and negative affect. Thus, tourism experiences have a small but substantial influence on happiness and vice versa, while larger, stable interindividual differences indicate that people who vacation more frequently are generally happier. This finding was first proposed by in a comparison between vacationers and non-vacationers over a time scale of 1 year. Our analysis extends this pattern to a time scale of 8 years, and to the quantitative linear relationship between vacation frequency and happiness, rather than merely vacationing as a dichotomous variable, although more detailed tourism experience dimensions, such as duration and companions, were not measured. Furthermore, we have distinguished which happiness components-life satisfaction and negative affect-are at play in between-person differences.
It is important to note that these contributions are based on a representative sample from the Netherlands, where cultural norms favor vacationing frequently within established annual rhythms (Bargeman and van der Poel 2006) . Much of Western Europe may follow the same norms, and could reasonably be expected to produce similar findings. Tourism experiences fulfil different roles in other cultures, however. Future research should examine how tourism experiences and happiness interact in a broader variety of cultures. Data from the Netherlands have featured prominently in research on this topic, as have data from the United States. Now, studies from East Asia are beginning to appear (Chen et al. 2013) , raising hopes that knowledge about tourism experiences and happiness will become more universally applicable.
Between-person differences may be due to unassessed time-constant third variables. It is possible that differences in vacation frequency, negative affect, and life satisfaction overlap with individual differences which were not assessed here. These individual differences could be the drivers of both vacationing and happiness dimensions. Future research could reveal these individual differences, although serious health or financial problems are known to affect both tourism experiences (Hunter-Jones and Blackburn 2007) as well as happiness, and are thus likely candidates. Personality is another relevant interindividual variable to examine, as it is known to explain a substantial proportion of interindividual variation in happiness (Frew and Shaw 1999) as well as driving both choices and experiences of vacations (Lin et al. 2014) . Personality dimensions such as extraversion and emotional stability have been linked with vacation frequency and happiness in past research (Kroesen and Handy 2014) .
Limitations and Future Research Directions
The most relevant limitation in the present study is the lack of a measure of tourism experience duration. We used the number of times a person engaged in a tourism experience each year, which we refer to as vacation frequency, as an independent variable. Each tourism experience, however, could have been between one night and one month or even longer in duration. It is hasty to assume that such potential extremes in tourism experience duration would have congruent effects on happiness, although previous studies of tourism and happiness accounting for duration reported no significant effects (Mitas et al. 2017) . Many other dimensions of tourism experiences, such as choice of destination or who one travels with, may also affect happiness.
A second important limitation of the data set used is the application of the PANAS as an emotion scale. The PANAS lacks low-arousal positive emotions, and is thus particularly short-handed in contexts such as leisure or tourism, wherein relaxation and contentment are important goals (Mitas et al. 2012a) . Future panels would be advised to replace or supplement the PANAS with a scale that more fully covers the affect circumplex, such as the SPANE (Diener et al. 2010) , mDES (Cohn et al. 2009 ), or CES (Richins 1997) . More generally, in addition to focusing on subjective well-being scales, it would also be relevant to study effects on eudaimonic well-being scales, which include indicators such as social relationships, meaning, self-esteem and self-actualization. As holidays are typically enjoyed together with family and/or friends, effects on these dimensions may be expected, and have been discussed in previous research (Filep and Deery 2010; Coghlan 2015) .
Finally, several relevant reflections related to the modelling approach may also be identified. Firstly, while the subjective wellbeing scales used in this study were based on multiple items, the scales were not modelled as 'true' latent variables, as this would have added another layer of complexity. This means that measurement errors in the subjective constructs are not accounted for in the estimated structural relationships. It should be noted, however, that random measurement errors have a downwards effect on estimated coefficients, so the reported effects are underestimated rather than overestimated. A second reflection and related avenue for future research relates to potential accumulation effects of vacation frequency on subjective well-being. To some extent, such effects are captured by the adopted modelling approach, since the estimated coefficients represent annual effects. Yet, to more adequately capture accumulation effects, a different type of modelling framework would be necessary. A latent growth model could potentially be used for this purpose. Finally, the model we used factors out all time-constant variables including socio-demographics such as gender and age. Hence, the estimated within-individual effects (between holiday frequency and the happiness measures) are not affected by such variables, but the influences of these variables also cannot be explored within these models. One way to achieve this would be separately estimating models for different groups (e.g. men and women, different age groups, etc.) to assess whether effects are moderated by socio-demographic characteristics.
Conclusion
Using an 8-year dataset of annual surveys, we found that a representative sample of the Dutch population enjoys substantial happiness benefits from tourism experiences. More frequent vacationers experienced higher life satisfaction and lower negative affect, while the average participant also experienced slightly higher life satisfaction and positive affect following a year with higher vacation frequency. There was also a converse effect of life satisfaction increases predicting more frequent vacationing in a following year. These effects were found over and above the influence of changes in income. Overall, the findings suggest that relatively frequent tourism experiences make Dutch people happier, and increases in happiness lead to increased vacation frequency.
These findings suggest that laws related to vacation time and flexibility could be examined when happiness is a major public policy goal. Currently vacation and leave laws are the subject of vigorous debate in several countries. The present findings may contribute useful information to this debate, although the sizes of the (within-individual) effects are rather small and would not strongly support policies to increase holiday frequency. Finally, we have recommended several remaining questions for future research that also need to be addressed to definitively formulate policy advice. Namely, while we controlled for changes in income, the substantial between-individual effects observed should also be explained against the background of relevant control variables such as personality. Furthermore, besides income, health is a relevant source of within-person change to account for in future studies. Finally, future panel studies should be developed with the best available measures of both happiness and tourism behavior variables. In particular, measuring tourism experience duration as well as frequency would allow deeper insight in how individuals should plan their vacation travel time for optimum happiness.
